Mastervolt, the leading supplier of electrical power solutions to the worldwide marine, mobile and solar markets, has added a new distributor to its global network—Technautic B.V. The addition of Technautic further increases Mastervolt’s presence in The Netherlands, as they join existing company Cuno Marine Supplies as distributors for Mastervolt equipment.

Technautic is an existing wholesaler for marine equipment, including bow thrusters and navigation equipment making them ideal partners for Mastervolt and their large range of marine powered electronics and e-propulsion systems. Acting as an intermediate between Mastervolt and the retailer, installers and ship yards, Technautic will be important in reaching even more customers and the aftermarket for Mastervolt in The Netherlands through their existing extensive network of retailers.

Another element to Technautic’s appointment with Mastervolt will be in a training role where they will provide product training to help retailers successfully promote and sell Mastervolt equipment, as well as passing this information on to the end user.

Pieter Eggermont, Mastervolt’s General Manager Benelux, commented, “Mastervolt and Technautic speak the same language - both companies highly value quality, service and innovation and we are looking forward to strengthening our relationship with Dutch retailers through Technautic’s expertise and large network.”

Director of Technautic, Peter Wayper, added, “Mastervolt is the perfect extension to our portfolio of marine companies. Everyone at Technautic is looking forward to working with Mastervolt and using our knowledge and resources to build both businesses.”